27( "(...) (the(stronger(the(sensations(of(pain(are,(the(more(you( have(the(sensation(of(having(a(thick,(heavy(body((...) (it's(like( being(pregnant, (I(don't(know(if(you've(ever(been(pregnant?( You're( fat, ( a( little( bit( handicapped( because( you( make( clumsy(movements, (constrained(movements(and(it's(kind(of( the(same(when(you(have(a(painful(body, (you(have(the(im5 pression(of(being(voluminous, (having(a(sort(of(amplitude(in( your(gestures(and(your(movements((...) (For(example, (when( I'm(in(my(bed(and(I'm(in(pain, (I(turn(around(to(try(and(find(a( different(position, (but(I(have(the(impression(that(I'm(a(bar5 rel, (it's(crazily(hard(to(lean(over, (in(comparison(to(how(I(was( before(it(still(really(frustrates(me((.. .)" 1 .(Extract(of(an(inter5 view(of(a(patient(with(fibromyalgia( ( Introduction* ( Most(of(the (time, (the(fact(that(we(inhabit(our(body(and(that(we( experience( life( through( it( remains( unnoticed:( we( wake( up, ( stand( up, ( walk, ( we( manipulate( objects, ( we( go( up( and( down( stairs, (we(meet(other(people(and(interact(with(them, (etc.(All(of( these( very( simple( activities( involve( different( types( of( implicit( and( explicit( body( awareness( that( allow( us( to( move( skilfully( through( space( and( interact( with( other( people, ( organisms( and( objects.( But( in( certain( situations, ( when( the( coordination( be5 tween(the(different(processes(involved(in(maintaining(a(smooth( relationship( between( our( body, ( our( movements( and( the( space( around( us( breaks( down, ( suddenly( the( fact( that( we( are( a( body( becomes( very( evident( to( us.( The( experience( of( pain( is( one( of( those( situations.( Pain( is( always( felt( in( our( body, ( revealing( its( presence(and(limits.(( In(this(article(I(will(address(the(relationship(between(body( awareness(and(chronic(pain.(Chronic(pain(refers(to(an(ensemble( of( pain( conditions, ( such( as( complex( regional( pain( syndrome( (CRPS) , (phantom(limb(pain,(chronic(back(pain,(and(fibromyalgia,( which( have( in( common( the( fact( that( peripheral( lesions( cannot( explain( the( duration( and( intensity( of( the( pain.( In( these( condi5 tions( pain( does( not( represent( a( symptom( of( a( disease( but( in5 stead(becomes(the(disease(itself.(( The(lack(of(explanation(in(terms(of(peripheral(damage(has( led(researchers(to(attribute(a(central(role(to(the(central(nervous( system( in( the( chronicity( of( pain.( In( particular,( it( has( been( sug5 gested(that(one(way(in(which(such(central(factors(might(operate( might(be(by(determining(different(forms(of(body(awareness.( In(the(first(part(of(this(article(I(will(present(the(evidence(of( a( bidirectional( relationship( between( chronic( pain( and( what( might( be( called( 'exteroceptive'( body( awareness.( Then,( I( will( present(the(hypothesis(that(pain(results(from(a(disruption(of(the( mechanisms( underlying( exteroceptive( body( awareness.( Next,( I( will( discuss( some( issues( that( this( hypothesis( seemingly( fails( to( explain,( and( I( will( consider( the( relationship( between( chronic( pain( and( the( autonomous( nervous( system.( Finally( I( will( relate( this(latter(relationship(to(Craig's((2002 ,(2003 (notion(of(intero5 ceptive( body( awareness, ( and( I( will( explore( the( idea( that( an( understanding(of(the(mechanisms(that(relate(exteroceptive(and( interoceptive( aspects( of( body( awareness( might( shed( light( on( the(development(of(chronic(pain.(( Before(beginning(it(would(be(useful(to(be(clear(about(the( notions(of(body(awareness(that(we(will(be(using.(After(an(over5 view( of( these( concepts, ( I( will( briefly( present( the( chronic( pain( conditions(to(which(I(will(be(referring(in(this(article.(( ( 1 ( The(two(terms(most(frequently(used(to(discuss(body(awareness( are( "body( schema"( and( "body( image".( The( body( schema( and( the( body( image( are( conceptual( constructs( that( have( been( de5 fined( differently( depending( on( which( field( of( study( (or( re5 searcher)(is(looking(at(them.(In(the(context(of(pain(research,(the( body( schema( has( been( defined( as( "a( real( time5time( dynamic( representation( of( one's( own( body( in( space,( which( is( derived( from(sensory(input(and(is(integrated(with(motor(systems(in(the( control( of( action"( (Moseley,( 2004) . ( The( body( image( has( been( defined( as( a( conscious( representation( of( the( body,( thought( to( be( maintained( by( ongoing( tactile,( proprioceptive,( and( visual( input,(which(can(be(modulated(by(memory,(belief,(and(psycho5 social( factors( (Lotze( &( Moseley,( 2007) . ( The( critical( difference( between( these( two( aspects( of( body( awareness( appears( to( be( the( implicit( character( of( the( body( schema( and( the( explicit( and( interpretative(character(of(the(body(image.(However,(the(stud5 ies(that(I(will(present(in(this(review(rarely(control(for(the(implicit( or(explicit(character(of(body(representations.(( Another( concept( that( will( appear( in( this( review( is( the( "sense(of(body(ownership".(The(sense(of(body(ownership(refers( to( the( sense( that( it( is( my( body( that( is( undergoing( a( certain( experience( (Gallagher,( 2000) . ( This( concept( is( part( of( a( neuro5 cognitive(model(of("minimal"(self5awareness:(the(awareness(of( oneself( as( an( immediate( subject( of( experience,( without( inter5 pretative(attitudes(or(intentional(consciousness.( The( last( two( concepts( regarding( body( awareness( that( we( shall(be(referring(in(this(review(are(those(of("interoception"(and( "exteroception".( Interoception( is( defined( as( the( sense( of( the( internal(state(of(the(body,(linked(to(homeostatic(regulation(and( emotions,( which( results( from( the( sensorimotor( integration( of( internal( stimuli( and( motor( activity( that( is( under( autonomous( control( (Craig,( 2002; ( 2003) . ( Exteroception( refers( to( the( aware5 ness(of(the(body(that(emerges(from(sensorimotor(integration(of( mechanoreceptive( and( proprioceptive( inputs( with( motor( ac5 tivity(that(is(under(voluntary(control((Craig,(2002; (2003; . (( In(this(review,(I(will(refer(to(the(whole(range(of(these(as5 pects(under(the(global(term(of(body(awareness,(employing(the( specific(terms(when(they(are(relevant.(( % Pain%syndromes%referred%to%in%this%review 2 % ( Phantom(limb(pain(is(a(neuropathic(pain(syndrome(that(follows( limb( amputation( or( partial( or( complete( deafferentation( (Flor,( Nikolajsen(&(Jensen,(2006 ).(Pain(in(the(phantom(limb(is(experi5 enced( by( 50580%( of( amputees( regardless( of( the( amputation( procedure( (Flor,( Nikolajsen( &( Jensen,( 2006 ( Nikolajsen( et( al,( 1998 ).( This( pain( has( been( described( as( burning,( cramping,( crushing(or(lancinating,(and(it(can(last(for(years((Ramachandran( &(Hirstein,(1998 . (( Complex(regional(pain(syndrome((CRPS)(describes(an(array( of( painful( conditions( that( are( characterized( by( a( continuing( (spontaneous( and/or( evoked)( regional( pain( that( is( seemingly( disproportionate( in( time( or( degree( to( the( usual( course( of( any( known(trauma(or(other(lesion.(The(initiating(noxious(event(may( include( the( absence( (CRPS5I,( formerly( reflex( sympathetic( dys5 28( trophy)(or(presence((CRPS5II,(formerly(causalgia)(of(a(peripheral( nerve( lesion.( The( pain( is( regional( and( usually( involves( a( distal( predominance( of( abnormal( sensory,( motor,( sudomotor,( vaso5 motor,( and/or( trophic( functions( linked( to( disruption( in( the( sympathetic( nervous( system( (Harden,( Bruehl( &( Stanton5Hicks,( 2007) . (( Chronic(lower(back(pain(has(been(defined(as(pain(situated( in(the(lower(back(that(lasts(for(more(than(three(months.(Lower( back( pain( can( have( a( mechanical,( non5mechanical( (other( dis5 eases)( or( neuropathic( origin.( However,( in( many( cases( no( clear( abnormality( is( cannot( be( detected( (Apkarian,( Baliki( &( Geha,( 2009; (Andersson,(1999) . ((( Fibromyalgia( is( defined( by( the( presence( of( long5lasting( widespread(muscular(pain,(and(the(finding(of(at(least(11(of(18( tender( point( sites( on( digital( palpation.( Other( associated( symp5 toms(are(fatigue(and(sleep(disturbances((Wolfe(et(al.,(2010; (see( Wolfe(&(Hauser,(2011(for(an(up(to5date(discussion) .(( ( The*impact*of*pain*on*body*awareness * ( In(this(section(I(will(look(at(studies(showing(the(different(ways(in( which(pain(may(modify(body(awareness.(We(will(see(that(these( modifications(involve(different(aspects(of(body(awareness(such( as(motor(control,(body(perception(and(cortical(organization.(( ( Motor%dysfunction* ( We( begin( with( motor( dysfunction( since( motor( systems( and( sensorimotor( integration( are( at( the( basis( of( the( different( forms(of(body(awareness.(In(addition,(as(we(shall(see,(the(stud5 ies( that( launched( research( on( pain5related( disruptions( of( body( awareness( were( motivated( by( observations( and( hypotheses( regarding(motor(dysfunction.(( The(objective(of(this(section(is(not(to(present(a(full(review( of( the( literature( on( pain5related( motor( dysfunction,( but( rather( to(mention(its(relevance(as(one(of(the(symptoms(of(pain(condi5 tions( that( might( contribute( to( the( development( of( chronicity( and(other(symptoms(related(to(body(awareness.( A(number(of(studies(have(shown(that(chronic(pain(condi5 tions( are( associated( with( poor( motor( function.( For( instance,( CRPS( patients( often( present( difficulties( in( motor( performance( expressed(through(reduced(range(of(motion,(weakness,(tremor( and( dystonia( (e.g.,( Schwartzman( &( Kerrigan,( 1990; ( Harden( et( al.,(2007 ,(Galer,(Butler(&(Jensen,(1995 (Maihöfner(et(al,(2007 ).( Reduced( range( of( motion,( strength( and( endurance( has( also( been( observed( in( other( chronic( pain( conditions( such( as( lower( back( pain( (for( a( review( see( Hodges( &( Moseley,( 2003 ( and( fib5 romyalgia((e.g., Yunus(&(Aldag,(1996).( Pain(and(problems(with(motor(function(can(in(turn(lead(to( avoidance(of(physical(activity(affecting(cardiovascular(and(mus5 culoskeletal( systems.( This( physical( avoidance( behaviour( might( lead( to( what( has( been( called( "disuse( syndrome".( Disuse( syn5 drome( has( been( associated,( in( addition( to( the( cardiovascular( and( musculoskeletal( symptoms,( to( mood( disturbances( such( as( irritability,(frustration(and(depression; (disturbances(that(in(turn( decrease( pain( tolerance,( aggravating( the( patients'( condition( (Vlaeyen(&(Linton,(2000) . (( Thus( far,( various( models( have( been( proposed( to( explain( pain( and( motor( dysfunction( but( the( underlying( mechanisms( remain(unclear.(One(of(the(issues(under(discussion(is(whether(a( disruption( in( motor( control( is( responsible( for( pain,( or( whether( motor( dysfunction( is( a( result( of( pain( experience.( While( some( researchers( defend( the( former( possibility( (Maihöfner( et( al.,( 2007; ( Panjabi,( 1992) , ( recent( evidence( also( supports( the( latter.( For(instance,(Hodges(and(Moseley((2003 )(show(numerous(find5 ings( from( both( experimental( and( pathological( studies( on( back( pain(that(suggest(that(motor(dysfunction(is(a(result(of(recurrent( pain.(( In(a(recent(review(article,(Hodges((2011 )(presents(another( issue( that( remains( under( discussion( regarding( the( relations( between( pain( and( motor( control,( which( is( whether( pain( in5 creases( muscle( activity( or( inhibits( it.( The( former( possibility( is( favoured(by(the("vicious(cycle"(model,(which(proposes(that(pain( increases( the( activity( of( muscles( that( are( painful( or( that( move( the( painful( area.( This( increase( on( muscular( activity( is( then( though( to( produce( ischemia,( which( in( turn( results( in( the( accu5 mulation( of( metabolites( and( became( a( source( of( further( pain.(( On(the(other(hand,(the("pain(adaptation"(theory(holds(that(pain( inhibits( muscle( activity.( This( theory( suggests( that( pain( reduces( voluntary(movements,(decreasing(the(activity(of(muscles(in(the( painful( area( or( that( are( involved( in( painful( movement( and( in5 creasing(the(activity(of(the(antagonist(muscles.(( In(his(review(article,(Hodges((2011 ( rather,( muscle( activity(is(redistributed(between(and(within(muscles(differently( according(to(persons(and(tasks.(These(changes,(he(suggests,(are( achieved( through( changes( at( different( levels( of( the( motor( sys5 tem,(ranging(from(modulation(of(excitability(at(the(spinal(level( to( specific( cortical( effects( related( to( the( planning( of( motor( action.( In( conclusion,( regardless( of( the( mechanisms( that( relate( pain( and( motor( dysfunction,( what( is( important( to( note( is( that( pain,( in( most( cases,( is( accompanied( by( a( disruption( of( motor( function,( which( can( lead( to( increased( pain( and( disuse,( in( turn( contributing( to( the( establishment( of( pain( chronicity( and( other( symptoms(that(we(review(below.(( % Body%perception% In( this( section( we( will( review( evidence( showing( chronic( pain5 related( disruptions( in( various( aspects( of( ( Galer,( Butler( and( Jensen( (1995 )( reported( that( some( patients( who( were( suffering( from( CRPS5I( declared( that( they( felt( that( their(limb(was("disconnected(from(their(consciousness".(Based( on( a( clinical( study( on( 11( CRPS( I( patients,( the( authors( hy5 pothesized( that( these( patients'( motor( impairment( was( due( to( neurological( neglect5like( behavior( rather( than( to( a( conscious( attitude( aimed( at( protecting( their( painful( limb.( In( 1999 ( Galer( 29( and( Jensen( conducted( a( study( to( test( this( hypothesis.( They( measured(the(frequency(of(neglect(symptoms(among(242(CRPS5 I( patients( using( a( questionnaire.( The( questionnaire( was( de5 signed(to(assess(two(types(of(neglect(behaviour:(those(involving( a( feeling( of( "foreignness"( regarding( the( affected( limb,( which( they(called("cognitive(neglect"(and(those(involving(the(need(to( focus( mental( and( visual( attention( in( order( to( voluntarily( move( the( limb,( which( they( called( "motor( neglect"( (Galer( &( Jensen,( 1999 . ( The( results( demonstrated( that( 84%( CRPS5I( patients( af5 firmed(that(they(experienced(at(least(one(of(the(neglect(types,( and( that( 47%( reported( both( "cognitive"( and( "motor"( neglect( symptoms.(The(authors(concluded(that(CRPS5I(is(not(only(a(pain( and( autonomic( nervous( system( dysfunction,( but( might( also( involve( a( neglect5type( disorder( wherein( motor( and( attention( dysfunction(are(also(critical.((In(order(to(further(investigate(the( neglect5type( symptoms( of( CRPS( patients,( Förderreuther,( Sailer(( and(Straube((2004 )(performed(a(study(in(which,(besides(a(rou5 tine( neurological( examination,( the( authors( performed( special( tests(to(assess(hemispatial(neglect,(sensory(extinction(to(simul5 taneous( stimulation,( and( the( ability( to( identify( their( own( fin5 gers.( The( results( showed( that,( a)( out( of( a( population( of( 105( CRPS5I(and(9(CRPS5II(patients,(54.4%(reported(a(feeling(of("for5 eignness"(or("strangeness"(towards(the(affected(hand,(b)(there( was(no(difference(between(CRPS(patients(and(healthy(controls( in(the(hemispatial(neglect(test,(c)(no(patient(presented(sensory( extinction(and(d)(48%(of(the(patients(presented(greater(difficul5 ties(in(identifying(the(fingers(on(the(affected(hand(compared(to( the(unaffected(hand(while(only(6.5%(of(the(patients(presented( the(opposite(pattern.(Based(on(these(results,(the(authors(ques5 tion(the(pertinence(of(the(use(of(the(term("neglect"(to(denote( the( observed( disruption( in( body( perception,( suggesting( that( mechanisms( other( than( those( underlying( neglect( might( be( at( the(basis(of(the(feeling(of(foreignness.(The(authors(discuss(the( possibility( that( this( feeling( of( foreignness( may( be( related( to( a( disruption(of(the(mechanisms(underlying(the(body(schema.(( In(the(same(line,(Lewis,(Kersten,(McCabe,(McPherson(and( Blake( (2007 )( performed( a( qualitative( study( in( order( to( explore( the(nature(of(pain5related(neglect5type(symptoms.(The(authors( gathered(descriptions(of(CRPS5I(patients'(body(perceptions(and( pain( experiences( through( semi5structured( interviews.( They( found( that( participants( revealed( peculiar( perceptions( about( their( body( such( as( hostile( feelings,( a( feeling( that( their( painful( limb( is( foreign,( a( disparity( between( what( patients( felt( and( the( appearance(of(the(painful(body(part,(distorted(sense(of(size(and( shape,( and( difficulty( determining( the( position( of( the( affected( limb.(The(authors(also(concluded(that(the(type(of(body(percep5 tion(disruption(found(in(CRPS5I(does(not(correspond(to(neglect( and,( like( Förderreuther( and( co5workers,( they( rejected( the( possibility( of( referring( to( these( symptoms( as( 'neglect5like'( symptoms.( They( hypothesised( that( modifications( in( the( body( schema(through(a(remapping(of(the(central(nervous(system(play( a(crucial(role(in(CRPS(pain.( This(type(of(observation(is(not(limited(to(CRPS:(the(feeling( that( a( painful( body( part( is( foreign( has( also( been( reported( in( patients( suffering( from( lower( back( pain( (e.g.,( Wand( et( al.,( 2009 ).( In( summary,( a( significant( proportion( of( chronic( pain( pa5 tients(undergo(the(paradoxical(experience(of(feeling(that(painful( parts(of(their(body(do(not(belong(to(them.(Galer(and(collabor5 ators( interpreted( this( feeling( of( foreignness( as( a( neglect5type( condition.( Further( evidence( indicates( that( the( neurological( neglect( syndrome( might( not( be( the( best( approximation( to( this( disruption(in(body(ownership,(since(chronic(pain(patients(do(not( meet(several(of(the(clinical(criteria(for(neglect.(The(feeling(that( the(painful(body(part(is("foreign"(seems(to(be(related(to(a(dis5 ruption(of(patients'(body(schema,(possibly(due(to(remapping(in( cortical(structures.(( ( Disruptions%in%the%ability%to%imagine%movements%of%the%affected% body%part% ( The(feeling(of(foreignness(toward(the(painful(body(part(is(often( accompanied( by( an( inability( to( imagine( the( affected( body( part( and(mentally(move(it.(( Schwoebel,( Friedman,( Duda( and( Coslett( (2001 )( used( the( hand(laterality(task 3 (in(order(to(assess(CRPS(patients'(ability(to( mentally(rotate(the(painful(body(part.(The(patients 4 (were(asked( to(indicate(the(laterality(of(images(of(hands(in(different(orienta5 tions.( The( results( indicated( that( patients( had( longer( response( times( (RTs)( when( indicating( the( laterality( of( the( images( that( corresponded(to(their(painful(hand(than(to(their(healthy(hand.( The(authors(interpreted(this(result(as(suggesting(a(disruption(of( the(body(schema(in(CRPS(patients.(In(a(second(study,(Schwoe5 bel,( Coslett,( Bradt,( Friedman( and( Dileo( (2002 )( performed( a( similar( experimental( procedure,( adding( a( period( of( music( therapy( that( had( an( analgesic( effect.( RTs( for( the( judgment( laterality( task( and( pain( were( measured( before( and( after( the( period(of(music(therapy.(The(results(showed(that(pain(and(RTs( decreased(after(the(music(therapy(period,(suggesting(that(pain( intensity( affects( the( degree( of( body( schema( disruption.( Based( on(these(two(studies(the(authors(concluded(that(pain(alters(the( body( schema( through( a( moment5to5moment( incorporation( of( sensory( (nociceptive)( changes.( Moseley( (2004 )( questioned( Schwoebel(et(al.'s(interpretation(that(pain(intensity(is(the(basis( of( delayed( response( times,( suggesting( that( different( mecha5 nisms( could( explain( increased( response( times.( Moseley( pro5 posed(two(alternative(mechanisms:(the(first(was(that(a(neglect5 like( effect,( resulting( from( chronic( disuse( might( explain( the( disrupted(body(schema,(and(the(second(was(that(disruption(of( motor( processes( induced( in( an( attempt( to( guard( the( painful( hand(might(be(behind(the(delay(in(hand(recognition.(The(author( tested( the( following( two( hypotheses( on( CRPS5I( patients:( a)( if( chronic(disuse(is(responsible(for(the(delay(in(hand(recognition,( then( RTs( should( be( proportional( to( the( duration( of( the( CRPS( symptoms( and( b)( if( a( guarding( response( contributes( to( the( delay( in( hand( recognition,( then( RTs( should( be( proportional( to( the( pain( that( would( be( evoked( by( performing( the( mental( movement.(The(results(showed(that(the(duration(of(the(symp5 toms( was( correlated( to( RTs-suggesting( the( involvement( of( long5term( changes( associated( to( chronic( pain( and( disuse-and( 30( that(RTs(were(not(correlated(to(the(intensity(of(the(pain(contra5 dicting( the( hypothesis( of( Schwoebel( et( al.( (2002 . ( In( addition,( the( results( showed( that( RTs( were( correlated( to( the( pain( that( would(be(evoked(by(executing(the(movement(rather(than(to(the( awkwardness( of( the( movement,( suggesting( that( a( "guarding5 type"(mechanism(affecting(motor(processes(at(the(level(of(the( planning( of( the( movements( could( also( be( in( place.( A( second( study(done(by(Moseley(Sim,(Henry(and(Souvlis((2005 )(corrobo5 rated(both(of(these(possibilities.(The(authors(performed(a(study( with( a( similar( task( in( two( groups:( CRPS5I( patients( and( healthy( participants( with( experimentally( induced( pain.( The( results( confirmed( a( delay( in( recognition( of( the( painful( hand( for( the( CRPS5I(group,(but(no(change(in(response(time(was(found(for(the( experimentally( induced( acute( pain( group,( suggesting( that( the( alteration(in(the(body(schema(involve(long(term(changes(prob5 ably(in(cortical(structures.(( Similar( results( have( been( obtained( from( lower( back( pain( patients.( Bray( and( Moseley( (2010 )( found( that( patients( with( bilateral( back( pain( made( more( mistakes( on( a( left/right( trunk( rotation( task( than( patients( with( unilateral( back( pain,( who( in( turn(made(more(mistakes(on(that(task(than(healthy(subjects.( In( summary,( the( evidence( presented( above( suggests( that( pain( disrupts( the( ability( to( mentally( rotate( the( painful( body( part,(an(ability(that(is(thought(to(be(sustained(by(a(functioning( body( schema.( This( disruption( seems( to( be( modulated( by( the( duration( of( the( pain( condition( rather( than( by( the( intensity( of( the( pain,( which( suggests( that( long5term( changes( in( cortical( structures( may( be( involved.( In( addition,( difficulty( in( mentally( rotating( the( painful( body( part( seems( to( be( related( to( the( pain( that( CRPS( sufferers( believe( the( movement( would( produce( ra5 ther( than( to( the( difficulty( of( the( movement( itself,( suggesting( that( movement( planning( might( be( disrupted( by( an( attempt( to( "guard"(the(affected(body(part.(( ( Disruption%in%spatial%reference%frame%and%body%localization% ( Another( type(of(indicator(of(pain5related( disturbances( of( body( awareness( concerns( the( distortion( of( spatial( reference( frame( and(body(localization.(( Sumitani,( Shibata,( Iwakura,( Matsuda,( Sakaue,( Inoue,( Mashimo( and( Miyauchi( (2007b )( assessed( spatial( perception( of( CRPS5I(patients(using(subjective(body(midline(judgements.(((((( Subjective( body( midline( was( determined( by( asking( pa5 tients(to(direct(a(dot(that(appeared(in(a(screen(in(front(of(them( to(a(position(that(crossed(their(body(midline(using(verbal(com5 mands.( The( authors( found( that( midline( judgements( were( shifted( towards( the( affected( side( of( the( body.( In( addition,( therapeutic( nerve( blockage( caused( a( transient( deviation( of( midline( judgements( towards( the( unaffected( side( of( the( body.( According(to(the(authors,(this(result(suggests(that(pathological( pain( might( provide( "exaggerated"( information( from( the( af5 fected( side( of( the( body,( resulting( in( a( multisensory( imbalance( between(the(two(sides(of(the(body(that(shifts(patients'(egocen5 tric( reference( frame.( As( the( egocentric( reference( frame(is(cru5 cial(for(the(performance(of(spatially(oriented(action,(the(authors( suggest( that( distortion( of( the( egocentric( reference( frame( in( CRPS5I( might( provoke( a( vicious( cycle( between( sensorimotor( incongruence(and(pain.(( In(a(recent(study,(Lewis,(Kersten,(McPherson,(Tylor,(Harris,( McCabe(and(Blake((2010 )(assessed(limb(position(in(type(I(and(II( CRPS's(patients.(The(authors(asked(a(group(of(CRPS(patients(and( a(group(of(healthy(participants(to(position(one(arm(at(a(time(in( a(series(of(horizontal(positions(corresponding(to(the(hours(of(a( clock.(The(results(showed(that(CRPS(patients(were(significantly( less( accurate( in( matching( the( position( of( their( arms( with( the( targets( than( the( control( group.( Interestingly,( within( the( CRPS( group,(there(was(no(significant(difference(in(limb(position(accu5 racy( between( the( affected( and( the( non5affected( arms.( The( authors( propose( that( central( mechanisms( play( a( key( role,( sug5 gesting( that( a( disruption( in( the( body( schema( of( the( affected( limb,(impairing(the(ability(to(accurately(position(the(limb,(might( be(involved(in(disrupted(limb(localization.(( In(summary,(these(two(studies(show(that(CRPS(pain(has(an( impact( on( body( localization.( Importantly,( Sumitani( et( al.( showed( that( CRPS( patients'( egocentric( reference( frame( is( shifted( toward( their( painful( side.( This( shift( might( explain( the( results( of( Lewis( et( al.( (2010 ),( particularly( the( fact( that( CRPS( patients(position(both(affected(and(unaffected(limbs(less(accu5 rately( than( healthy( controls,( since( a( shift( in( the( egocentric( reference( frame( would( globally( affect( the( ability( to( localize( one's(own(body(in(space.(( ( Disruption%in%bodyEsize%perception% ( Finally,( evidence( shows( that( chronic( pain( also( affects( the( per5 ceived(size(of(the(painful(body(part.( Moseley((2005 )(tested(the(possibility(that(CRPS5I(patients( might( experience( a( disruption( in( body( perception( such( as( that( found( in( regional( anesthesia,( wherein( the( anesthetized( body( part(is(reported(to(feel(larger(than(it(really(is.(The(author(asked( patients( to( estimate( the( size( of( affected( hand( using( different5 sized( pictures:( the( results( showed( that( patients( estimate( that( the(painful(hand(is(larger(than(it(really(is.(The(author(suggested( that(a(mechanism(involving(changes(in(the(primary(somatosen5 sory(cortex(similar(to(those(found(in(regional(anesthesia(might( underlie(these(findings.(( The( fact( that( CRPS( patients'( overestimate( the( size( of( the( affected(limb(has(been(further(confirmed(by(McCabe,(Shenker,( Lewis( and( Blake( (2005b ),( Lewis( et( al.( (2007 )( and( Peltz,( Seifert,( Lanz,( Müller( &( Maihöfner( (2011 ).( Peltz( et( al.( (2011 (and(differences(in(tactile(acuity.( In( contrast,( no( correlation( was( found( with( pain( ratings.( The( authors(suggest(that(the(ability(to(identify(the(size(of(one's(own( hand(is(related(to(the(ability(to(mentally(rotate(it,(and(propose( that( similar( mechanisms( might( be( involved( in( their( results( and( those(on(imagining(the(rotation(of(body(parts(described(above( in( section( 1.2.2.( The( authors( suggest( that( these( findings( are( related(to(a(disruption(of(the(body(schema(mediated(by(cortical( shrinkage( of( the( hand( representation,( emphasizing( the( role( of( the(central(nervous(system.( In( summary,( we( have( seen( that( pain( seems( to( alter( the( perception( of( the( size( of( the( painful( body( part.( This( distortion( appears(to(be(related(to(the(duration(of(the(disease(as(well(as( 32( showed( that( the( cortical( representation( of( the( affected( hand( was(significantly(smaller(than(the(unaffected(hand.(Tsao,(Galea( and(Hodges((2008)(showed(that(the(motor(cortical(representa5 tion( of( contraction( of( the( transversus( abdominis( muscle( was( shifted(and(enlarged(in(patients(with(recurrent(lower(back(pain.( Tsao( and( collaborators( suggested( that( one( way( to( explain( the( discrepancy( between( their( results( and( those( of( Krause( et( al.( would( be( to( suppose( that( different( types( of( pain( pathologies( result(in(the(motor(cortex(being(reorganized(in(different(ways.( According( to( the( authors,( CRPS5I( involves( immobilization:( they( related(the(decrease(of(hand(representation(found(by(Krause(et( al.(to(disuse(rather(than(pain(and(injury.( The( evidence( reviewed( in( this( section( confirms( the( pres5 ence( of( cortical( reorganization( in( pain( syndromes,( showing( a( change(in(the(brain's(body(maps.(These(findings(are(consistent( with(the(view(that(pain5related(disturbances(in(body(awareness( result(from(changes(in(cortical(organization.(However,(the(rela5 tionship(between(pain,(motor(dysfunction,(disturbances(in(body( perception,(and(cortical(changes(is(not(yet(well(understood.(The( question( of( whether( pain( is( at( the( basis( of( motor( dysfunction,( body( perception( disturbances( and( cortical( changes,( whether( cortical(changes(are(instead(at(the(basis(of(pain,(motor(dysfunc5 tion(and(body(perception(disturbances,(or(if(it(is(even(possible( to( establish( a( causal( relation( at( all,( remains( open.( So( far( we( have( reviewed( evidence( showing( the( impact( of( pain( on( body( awareness; (in(the(next(section(we(shall(see(that(modifications(in( body(awareness(can(also(have(an(impact(on(pain. (( ( The*impact*of*body*awareness*on*pain** ( In(this(section (we(will(review(examples(of(research(showing(that( the( modification( of( body( awareness( through( different( devices( can(modulate(pain. (( ( The%sensorimotor%incongruence%hypothesis%% ( Ramachandran,(V.S., (Ramachandran,(R.(and(Cobb((1995 )(intro5 duced( the( "mirror5box",( a( very( ingenious( arrangement( that( contributed( to( a( rethink( of( the( unsolved( problem( of( phantom( limb( pain( and,( along( with( it,( also( other( kinds( of( chronic( pain( syndromes.( Ramachandran( and( colleagues( placed( a( vertical( sagittal( mirror( on( a( table( in( front( of( upper( limb( amputees( suf5 fering(from(phantom(limb(pain.(The(mirror(was(placed(in(such(a( way( that( patients( could( see( the( reflection( of( their( remaining( arm( superimposed( on( the( felt( location( of( the( phantom( arm.( Patients(were(asked(to(do(mirror5symmetrical(movements(with( 'both'( arms( while( looking( at( the( mirror.( Patients( received( the( visual( feedback( that( their( phantom( arm( was( following( their( intention(to(move.(Later,(Ramachandran,(V.S.(and(Ramachand5 ran,(R.((1996 )(used(this(arrangement(to(study(the(effect(of(the( mirror5box( in( ten( phantom( limb( patients.( The( authors( found( that( four( out( of( ten( patients( were( able( to( use( this( device( to( unclench( a( painfully( clenched( phantom( hand( and( relieve( their( pain.( The( authors( proposed( that( phantom( limb( pain( results( from( the( disruption( of( the( normal( interaction( between( motor( intention( and( proprioceptive( input.( Based( on( this( idea,( Harris( (1999 )( put( forward( the( hypothesis( that( pain( is( a( result( of( dis5 torted( cortical( representation( due( to( discordance( between( motor( intention,( proprioception( and( vision.( Harris( compared( pain( to( the( sensation( of( nausea( caused( by( conflict( between( visual( and( vestibular( input.( This( hypothesis( was( well( received( and(tested(by(several(groups.(( For( instance,( McCabe,( Haigh,( Ring,( Halligan,( Wall( and( Blake( (2003 (and(long5 standing( disease( (equal( to( or( more( than( two( years) . ( The( ex5 perimental(protocol(had(three(phases:(a(control(phase(using(no( device((control(phase(1) , (a(control(phase(using(a(non5reflective( surface( (control( phase( 2) ( and( the( mirror( phase.( In( the( second( control( phase( and( mirror( phase, ( participants( were( asked( to( perform( synchronized( movements( with( the( affected( and( unaf5 fected(limb(while(looking(at(the(non5reflective(surface((control( phase( 2)( or( the( reflective( surface( (mirror( phase) . ( Participants( were( asked( to( evaluate( their( pain( on( a( visual( analogue( scale( after( each( phase.( The( results( showed( that( congruent( visual( feedback(from(moving(the(unaffected(limb(significantly(reduced( the(perception(of(pain(in(early(CRPS5I.(In(the(group(of(patients( that( had( been( experiencing( the( disease( for( an( intermediate( duration( congruent( visual( feedback( did( not( reduce( pain,( but( reduced( stiffness.( The( long5standing( disease( group( showed( no( effect(of(visual(feedback.(The(authors(suggest(that(these(results( support( the( hypothesis( that( incongruence( between( sensory( feedback( and( motor( intention,( resulting( from( changes( in( the( central( nervous( system,( generate( a( feedback5dependent( state( that(produces(pathological(pain.( To( further( explore( the( possibility( that( sensorimotor( mis5 match( causes( pain,( McCabe,( Haigh,( Ring,( Halligan( and( Blake( (2005a )( used( a( bilateral( coordination( task( of( the( upper( and( lower( limbs( to( create( sensorimotor( incongruence( in( healthy( subjects.( Participants( performed( synchronous( and( asynchron5 ous( movements( with( their( arms( or( legs( while( looking( at( the( mirror( or( a( non5reflecting( surface.( Participants'( experiences( were( collected( and( analyzed( using( a( qualitative( methodology.( The( results( showed( that( 66%( of( the( participants( reported( at( least( one( "anomalous"( symptom.( Anomalous( symptoms( in5 cluded( discomfort,( mild( pain,( impression( of( temperature( change,(impression(of(weight(change,(the(impression(of(the(loss( of( a( limb,( and( impression( of( having( a( third( limb.( The( authors( concluded( that( this( evidence( supports( the( hypothesis( that( sensorimotor( conflict( can( induce( pain.( McCabe( and( collabor5 ators(further(developed(this(idea(and(suggested(that(mismatch( between( motor( output( and( sensory( input( triggers( a( warning( mechanism( within( the( predictive( system( for( motor( control,( generating( sensory( disturbances( and( pain( (McCabe( et( al.,( 2005a . (They(further(suggested(that(the(innate(susceptibility(of( some( individuals( to( sensorimotor( incongruence( explains( why( only( some( participants( experienced( sensory( disturbances,( and( said(that(this(could(be(the(basis(of(pain(with(no(organic(cause,( as(in(fibromyalgia.(In(order(to(explore(this(possibility,(McCabe,( Cohen(and(Blake((2007 )(used(a(similar(protocol(to(test(whether( sensory5motor(mismatch(increased(existing(symptoms( in( fibro5 myalgia.( The( authors( hypothesized( that( if( the( fibromyalgia( symptoms( were( a( result( of( sensory5motor( mismatch,( then( exacerbation( of( this( mismatch( would( increase( baseline( symp5 toms.( The( same( methodology( as( in( McCabe( et( al.( (2005a )( was( used(to(compare(the(results(with(those(of(healthy(participants.( Fibromyalgia( patients( were( asked( to( describe( their( sensations( after( performing( a( series( of( standardized( synchronous( and( asynchronous(movements(with(their(arms(or(legs(while(looking( 33( at( the( mirror( or( a( non5reflecting( surface.( The( results( showed( that(fibromyalgia(patients(reported(the(same(type(of(symptoms( as(in(the(previous(study(with(healthy(participants.(Only(two(new( sensations( were( present( in( the( group( of( fibromyalgia( patients:( the(perception(of(swelling(of(the(limb(and(tiredness.(Recall(that( in(the(previous(results,(healthy(participants(reported(increased( symptoms(in(the(mirror(condition(with(maximum(symptoms(in( the( mirror5asynchronous( condition.( Fibromyalgia( patients( pre5 sented( increased( baseline( symptoms( and( higher( frequency( of( reported(symptoms(than(healthy(participants,(but(this(was(true( for( all( conditions:( while( looking( at( the( mirror( and( the( non5 reflecting( surface( and( while( performing( synchronous( or( asyn5 chronous( movements.( Surprisingly,( even( though( no( additional( exacerbation(of(symptoms(was(seen(during(incongruent(mirror( visual(feedback,(the(authors(interpret(these(results(as(confirm5 ing( their( hypothesis( that( pre5existing( sensory5motor( mismatch( is(present(in(fibromyalgia(patients(and(the(exacerbation(of(this( mismatch(increased(the(symptoms.(Based(on(their(idea,(devel5 oped( in( McCabe( et( al.( (2005a ),( that( mismatch( between( motor( output(and(sensory(input(triggers(a(warning(mechanism(within( the( predictive( system( for( motor( control,( the( authors( proposed( that( in( fibromyalgia( patients,( small( discrepancies( between( a( sensorimotor( expectation( and( sensory( input( were( enough( to( trigger( an( alert( in( the( motor( control( system( that( resulted( in( somesthetic( disturbances( to( warn( the( individual( of( an( abnor5 mality(in(information(processing.(According(to(the(authors,(this( high( sensitivity( to( sensorimotor( discrepancies( explains( why( no( additional( exacerbation( of( symptoms( was( seen( during( incon5 gruent(mirror(visual(feedback.( Sumitani,( Rossetti,( Shibata,( Matsuda,( Sakaue,( Inoue,( Mashimo( and( Miyauchi( (2007a )( used( a( different( device( to( fur5 ther(test(the(hypothesis(that(sensorimotor(incongruence(gener5 ates( pain.( They( adapted( the( visual( experience( of( five( patients( with(prismatic(goggles(that(produced(a(205degree(displacement( of( the( visual( field( toward( the( unaffected( side.( Patients( under5 went(prism(adaptation(for(5(to(10(minutes(daily(during(14(days.( Pain( was( assessed( with( a( numerical( rating( scale( (NRS)( before( prism(exposure,(immediately(after(the(first(prism(exposure,(and( after(a(145day(sequence(of(prism(exposure.(The(subjective(body( midline( was( also( assessed( at( the( same( moments.( The( results( show( a( significant( displacement( of( subjective( body( midline( in( the( direction( of( the( prismatic( shift( immediately( after( prism( exposure( as( well( as( after( two( weeks( of( daily( exposure.( Pain( judgements( remained( the( same( immediately( after( the( first( prism(exposure(but(had(decreased(after(145day(prism(exposure( in(all(five(cases.(In(addition,(the(authors(conducted(a(longitudi5 nal(single(case(study.(Several(types(of(prisms(were(used(in(the( course(of(two5month(period:(a(sham(neutral(prism,(prisms(that( displace(vision(20°(towards(the(affected(side(of(the(body,(prisms( that(displace(vision(20°(towards(the(unaffected(side(of(the(body( and( a( 5°( prism( towards( the( unaffected( body( side.( They( found( that( prism( adaptation( toward( the( unaffected( side( of( the( body( had(an(analgesic(effect.(The(sham(prism(and(the(55degree(pro5 duced( no( effect,( and( the( prism( with( 205degree( adaptation( towards( the( affected( side( exacerbated( the( pain.( The( authors( discuss(the(possibility(that(the(decrease(in(pain(is(the(result(of(a( re5establishment( of( congruent( sensorimotor( integration( in5 duced( by( the( prism( adaptation.( The( authors( argue( that( CRPS5I( shifts(the(subjective(body(midline,(and(thus(the(egocentric(body( reference(frame(needed(to(coherently(perform(movements(and( interact( with( objects.( They( suggested( that( the( incoherence( sensorimotor( integration( created( by( this( displacement( in( the( body( midline( leads( to( the( further( disruption( of( sensorimotor( feedback( loops.( ( The( visual( field( shift( induced( by( the( prisms,( they(suggested,(re5establishes(congruent(sensorimotor(integra5 tion,(thereby(easing(pathological(pain.( Bultitude( and( Rafal( (2009 )( corroborated( Sumitani( et( al's( findings( in( a( single5case( study,( treating( a( CRPS( I( patient( with( mirror( and( prism( adaptation( therapy.( The( patient's( symptoms( included(pain,(hyperalgesia,(swelling,(temperature(changes,(and( motor(and(sensory(abnormalities(on(her(right(hand.(The(patient( recovered(the(full(range(of(movement(and(experienced(no(pain( when( performing( synchronous( movements( of( her( hands( while( viewing(the(reflected(image(of(her(unaffected(hand.(As(soon(as( the( mirror( was( removed,( these( effects( disappeared.( Interest5 ingly,(these(effects(did(not(occur(when(the(patient(looked(at(the( reflected(image(of(the(experimenter's(hand(moving(in(the(mir5 ror(but(did(no(move(her(own(unaffected(hand,(nor(if(the(patient( performed(synchronous(movements(with(both(hands(but(with5 out(the(mirror.(However,(if(the(patient(looked(at(the(reflected( image( of( the( experimenter's( hand( moving( in( the( mirror( while( she(performed(the(same(movements(with(her(unaffected(hand,( which( was( hidden( from( her( view,( again,( the( patient's( range( of( movements( increased( and( she( experienced( no( pain.( The( au5 thors(interpreted(these(results(as(suggesting(that(the(efficacy(of( the(manipulation(with(the(mirror(depends(on(the(execution(of( synchronous( bimanual( movements( while( experiencing( the( illusion( of( normal( movement( in( the( affected( hand.( Later,( the( same( patient( underwent( a( prism( adaptation( protocol( that( lasted(15(weeks.(Prism(adaptation(was(induced(using(prismatic( goggles( that( produced( a( 17°( displacement( towards( the( left( (unaffected( side)( while( the( patient( was( asked( to( perform( 50( alternating( pointing( movements.( The( protocol( involved( a( se5 quence( of( three( weeks( of(prism(treatment,(two(weeks(of('wa5 shout,'( another( week( of( prism( treatment( where( pointing( was( performed( with( the( unaffected( hand,( and( then( nine( weeks( of( prism( treatment( again.( Pain( and( range( of( movement( were( measured( on( a( numerical( rating( scale( on( nine( occasions( throughout( the( 155week( period.( The( result( showed( that( pain( and( range( of( movement( were( ameliorated( over( the( course( of( the(prism(adaptation(treatment.(This(effect(disappeared(during( the(washout(period(and(during(prism(adaptation(with(the(unaf5 fected(hand,(corroborating(Sumitani(et(al.'s(findings.(( Using( a( different( approach,( Moseley,( Zalucki( and( Wiech( (2008d (tactile(stimula5 tion(alone(did(not(have(such(effects.(They(suggested(that(tactile( discrimination(decreases(pain(via(cortical(reorganization.( In(summary,(devices(that(modify(body(awareness(such(as( the( 'mirror( box'( seem( to( have( an( impact( on( pain( perception.( Based( on( these( findings,( Harris( hypothesized( that( pain( results( from(incongruence(between(motor(intentions,(visual(input(and( proprioception.( McCabe( and( collaborators( developed( this( hy5 
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